Each wildfire has its own "history", burns under specific conditions and leads to unique environmental impacts. Information on where and when it has started and its duration is important to improve understanding on the dynamics of individual wildfires. This information is typically included in fire databases that are known to have: (i) multiple error sources; (ii) limited spatial coverage and/or time span, and; (iii) often unknown accuracy and uncertainty. Satellite data have a large potential to reduce such limitations. We used active fire data from the MODerate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) to estimate fire start/end dates and ignition location(s) for large wildfires that occurred in Alaska, Portugal, Greece, California and southeastern Australia. We assessed the agreement between satellite-derived estimates and data from fire databases, and determined the associated uncertainty. Fire dates and ignition location(s) were estimated for circa 76% of the total burnt area extent for the five study regions. The ability to estimate fire dates and ignitions from satellite data increased with fire size. The agreement between reported and estimated fire dates was very good for start dates (Model efficiency index, MEF = 0.91) and reasonable for end dates (MEF = 0.73). The spatio-temporal agreement between reported and satellite-derived wildfire ignitions showed temporal lags and distances within 12 h and 2 km, respectively. Uncertainties associated with ignition estimates were generally larger than the disagreements with data reported in fire databases. Our results show how satellite data can contribute to improve information regarding dates and ignitions of large wildfires. This contribution can be particularly relevant in regions with scarce fire information, while in well-documented areas it can be used to complement, potentially detect, and correct inconsistencies in existing fire databases. Using data from other existing and/or upcoming satellites should significantly contribute to reduce errors and uncertainties in satellite-derived fire dates and ignitions, as well as improve coverage of small fires.
Introduction
Wildfires play a major role in ecosystem dynamics and pose as an important threat to lives, human and natural resources of fire-prone regions. At the global and regional levels, the causes satellite data to provide reliable information regarding the start/end dates of large individual wildfires, as well as, the location of their ignition(s). We discuss associated limitations of satellite data to (i) complement existing fire databases or (ii) to provide unprecedented information in regions with deficient fire monitoring and mapping. Finally, we quantify and analyze the uncertainty associated with satellite-derived estimates.
Materials and Methods

Study Areas and Fire Databases
We selected five distinct study areas: Portugal, Greece, California, Alaska and Southeastern (SE) Australia (Figure 1 ). Portugal, Greece and California have a Mediterranean or Mediterranean-like climatic influence with the bulk of fire activity occurring under dry summer conditions, burning mostly shrublands and temperate forests [10, 34, 35] . Extreme fire seasons occurred in 2003 and 2005 in Portugal [36, 37] , 2007 in Greece [38] , and 2003 and 2007 in California [39, 40] . The two remaining study areas, Alaska and SE Australia, have very different climatic conditions, which are naturally reflected on fuel dynamics and fire activity. In Alaska, fire activity occurs mainly during the summer, it is concentrated in the interior of the state and affects mainly boreal forests [22] . Recently, biomass burning emissions have been reported to be increasing due to climate change [41] . Alaska experienced extreme fire seasons in 2004 and 2005 [42] . In SE Australia fires occur every year, mainly during spring and summer seasons, burning mainly grasslands and dry forests [43] . As a consequence of severe droughts, SE Australia experienced extreme fire seasons in 2003 and 2009 [43, 44] . The sources and time span of the databases for all the study regions are described in Table 1 . The fire database for Portugal, provided by the Instituto de Conservação da Natureza e Florestas (ICNF), contains information regarding the beginning and end of each fire, as well as the location and date of ignitions for wildfires that occurred in Portugal between 2001 and 2009 using ground collected data [45] . Until the beginning of the current study, the Portuguese fire-atlas contained end-of-season annual fire perimeters from 1975 to 2009, derived from high spatial resolution satellite imagery [46] . The Alaska fire database, managed by the Alaska Interagency Coordination Center (AICC), contains a very long record of fires (since 1940) [47] derived from ground and aerial surveys, as well as through the interpretation of aerial photography and satellite data [22] . The California fire perimeters database is provided by the Department of Forestry and Fire Protection [48] and covers the entire state since 1878. Information regarding fire dates and ignitions for Alaska and California were retrieved from a comprehensive database covering the USA between 1992 and 2011 [21] . The sources and time span of the databases for all the study regions are described in Table 1 . The fire database for Portugal, provided by the Instituto de Conservação da Natureza e Florestas (ICNF), contains information regarding the beginning and end of each fire, as well as the location and date of ignitions for wildfires that occurred in Portugal between 2001 and 2009 using ground collected data [45] . Until the beginning of the current study, the Portuguese fire-atlas contained end-of-season annual fire perimeters from 1975 to 2009, derived from high spatial resolution satellite imagery [46] . The Alaska fire database, managed by the Alaska Interagency Coordination Center (AICC), contains a very long record of fires (since 1940) [47] derived from ground and aerial surveys, as well as through the interpretation of aerial photography and satellite data [22] . The California fire perimeters database is provided by the Department of Forestry and Fire Protection [48] and covers the entire state since 1878. Information regarding fire dates and ignitions for Alaska and California were retrieved from a comprehensive database covering the USA between 1992 and 2011 [21] . For SE Australia, we used a fire database from the New South Wales (NSW) Office of Environment and Heritage (unpublished data), containing fire perimeters, dates and ignitions since 1977. The fire perimeters for Greece were derived from high resolution satellite imagery, covering the period of 2000-2011 [49, 50] , while the fire dates and ignitions database covers the period of 2001-2007 (unpublished data).
The fire perimeters for all study regions were originally in vector format (polygons) and were converted to raster format. The information on fire dates and ignitions were contained within vector (points) and database formats. We performed an exploratory analysis and found suspicious records in almost all study regions, such as: (i) multiple records per burnt area (in some cases with dates separated by several months); and (ii) records located outside any fire perimeter (in some cases off by several kilometers out).We removed data records that had: (i) negative duration; (ii) incorrect or inconsistent date format; (iii) locations outside the study region; (iv) missing information about the ignition hour; or (v) very large duration (over 6 months). Data records that only contained either start or end fire date were kept while ignition records that contained only the location or the date/hour were excluded.
Satellite Data
The MODerate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) is aboard the Terra and Aqua spacecrafts, since early 2000 and mid-2002, respectively. The MODIS active fire product (MCD14ML) provides information about the location of fires burning at the time of satellite overpass based on thermal anomalies [51] and is supplied in text format. Due to the orbit of both satellites, Terra data are acquired during day and nighttime at around 10:30-12:00 a.m./p.m. local time, respectively, and Aqua data at around 1:00-3:00 a.m./p.m, respectively. The pixel size is approximately 1 km 2 , but its footprint size increases away from nadir reaching up to about 10 km 2 [52] . An active fire can be detected even if only a small part of the pixel is burning, due to its strong radiance signal and contrast with surrounding areas [40] , although only its centroid is recorded in the MCD14ML product. The footprint of each active fire was computed using the formulations of Ichoku and Kaufman [53] that relate the scan angle and Earth's geometry with the pixel dimensions.
Additionally, we used the quality flags of the MODIS Land Surface Temperature (LST) product (MOD11A1 and MYD11A1 [54] ; provided in HDF raster format) to determine if the observations were done under clear-sky conditions. The quality flags were used to estimate a proxy of cloud cover (in %) over each fire perimeter. The advantage of using the LST product is that it provides information regarding day and nighttime MODIS acquisitions for both Terra and Aqua sensors.
Wildfire Dates
To determine the start (ignition) and end (extinction) dates, we assumed that a fire event is constrained in space and time. To handle the spatial dimension of the problem, we overlapped the fire perimeters and the MODIS active fires, in spite of their very different spatial resolutions. All fire perimeters smaller than 200 ha were excluded from analysis, considering MODIS active fire detection capabilities [23] . An active fire was considered to overlap the fire perimeter if at least 5% of its footprint was within the fire perimeter.
To handle the temporal dimension of the problem, we developed a temporally constrained clustering algorithm ( Figure 2 ). For each wildfire, all active fires that overlapped its perimeter were grouped in temporal clusters based on three empirical parameters (i.e., constraints): minimum and maximum gap (minG and maxG) and minimum density of active fires (minD). The term "gap" refers to the time period without active fire detections. The term "density" refers to the fraction of active fires detected within the fire perimeter in a specific year. The main issue when clustering active fire observations was to determine whether they belonged to the same cluster, i.e., if they corresponded to the same fire event. When a time gap occurred, i.e., no active fires were detected after a group of detections, the minG parameter controlled the number of days the algorithm searched for subsequent detections and included them in the initial cluster. If no detections were found prior to minG, we used the satellite quality flags to determine if later observations were affected by smoke or clouds. The algorithm determined, each day at a time within the minG and maxG window, whether the entire fire perimeter was clearly observed by the satellite. If active fires were detected within that time window, they were merged with the initial group to form a single cluster. When all clusters were determined, we retained the cluster with the highest density (%) of active fires detected over the fire perimeter. If the density was greater than minD, the start and end dates were assigned as the dates of the first and last active fire(s) detected over the fire perimeter, respectively. Lower minD values increase the probability of assigning start and end dates to fire perimeters comprising more than one fire event. To handle the temporal dimension of the problem, we developed a temporally constrained clustering algorithm ( Figure 2 ). For each wildfire, all active fires that overlapped its perimeter were grouped in temporal clusters based on three empirical parameters (i.e., constraints): minimum and maximum gap (minG and maxG) and minimum density of active fires (minD). The term "gap" refers to the time period without active fire detections. The term "density" refers to the fraction of active fires detected within the fire perimeter in a specific year. The main issue when clustering active fire observations was to determine whether they belonged to the same cluster, i.e., if they corresponded to the same fire event. When a time gap occurred, i.e., no active fires were detected after a group of detections, the minG parameter controlled the number of days the algorithm searched for subsequent detections and included them in the initial cluster. If no detections were found prior to minG, we used the satellite quality flags to determine if later observations were affected by smoke or clouds. The algorithm determined, each day at a time within the minG and maxG window, whether the entire fire perimeter was clearly observed by the satellite. If active fires were detected within that time window, they were merged with the initial group to form a single cluster. When all clusters were determined, we retained the cluster with the highest density (%) of active fires detected over the fire perimeter. If the density was greater than minD, the start and end dates were assigned as the dates of the first and last active fire(s) detected over the fire perimeter, respectively. Lower minD values increase the probability of assigning start and end dates to fire perimeters comprising more than one fire event. After constraining the data in space and time, we found some ambiguous active fire detections that could belong to more than one fire perimeter. We calculated the time lag between ambiguous and non-ambiguous neighboring active fire detections. An ambiguous active fire detection was assigned to a fire perimeter based on the smallest temporal lag. If the assignment was not possible, After constraining the data in space and time, we found some ambiguous active fire detections that could belong to more than one fire perimeter. We calculated the time lag between ambiguous and non-ambiguous neighboring active fire detections. An ambiguous active fire detection was assigned to a fire perimeter based on the smallest temporal lag. If the assignment was not possible, we assigned the active fire to the perimeter with highest percentage of footprint overlap. After assigning ambiguous active fires detections, the clustering algorithm was run again.
The minG parameter was set to 2 days. The maxG and minD parameters were estimated using a simple multi-objective optimization procedure. Details are provided in Supplementary Material Section 1. The maxG and minD parameters were estimated as 9 days and 85% respectively, and were used hereafter.
Wildfire Ignitions
The first active fire(s) detected in a wildfire event were defined as its ignitions, i.e., the active fire(s) corresponding to the estimated start date (see Section 2.3). Ignitions were represented as areas, rather than points, by retaining only the part of the pixel footprint within the fire perimeter. We discarded the fire perimeters for which estimated fire start and end dates were equal.
Temporal uncertainty associated with satellite-derived ignitions was defined as the time lag between estimated ignition (i.e., start date) and the closest precedent clear-sky observation (in hours), up to a maximum of 72 h. For example, if the ignition time was estimated based on a nighttime Terra acquisition (~22 p.m.) the uncertainty was approximately 7 h if the entire fire perimeter was clearly observed during Aqua daytime acquisition (~3 p.m.). The spatial uncertainty was defined as the fraction of the total burnt area covered by the ignition area (%), i.e., how much the potential ignition area was narrowed down within the entire burnt area perimeter.
Assessment of Satellite-Derived Wildfire Dates and Ignitions
We calculated the agreement between the satellite-derived fire dates and ignitions and correspondent data reported in the fire databases. The quantitative assessment was performed based on the availability of both fire perimeters and reported data for fire dates and ignitions, independently (see Table 1 ). Thus, to coincide with the period of MODIS activity, only data post-2000 data were used.
Fire locations records have uncertainties and are generally imprecise [55] . As mentioned, we found several reported records located outside any fire perimeter. The assignment of the location of the closest place name (e.g., 10) is probably one of the most frequent causes of uncertainties. To minimize the impacts of incorrect geolocation that would exclude a large proportion of the data records, an empirical analysis was performed to define the optimal buffer size around a fire perimeter. Details are provided in Supplementary Material Section 2. The optimal buffer was set to 2 km.
We performed an additional screening of the fire databases and removed the records that were not within the burnt area perimeter and its optimal buffer, and the records that overlaid multiple fire perimeters. Since some fires had multiple records within its perimeter e.g., [10] , for each fire perimeter we performed the assessment considering only the data record with the date closest to the satellite-derived start date. For the satellite-derived ignitions assessment we narrowed down the initial evaluation sample by excluding records that had a time lag between reported and estimated start dates larger than three days. The size of the assessment dataset varied significantly among regions and for each fire parameter, due to data availability and screening procedures ( Figure 3 ). To assess the agreement between satellite-derived and reported fire dates we calculated the Nash-Sutcliffe Model Efficiency index (MEF) as a measure of predictive power [56] :
where, Pi and Oi denote the predicted and observed values (i.e., fire start or end dates), and O is the observed mean. The database records corresponded to the observations in Equation 1.
To assess the agreement between satellite-derived ignitions and data reported in the fire databases we calculated: (i) the temporal lag between reported and estimated ignition dates; and (ii) the minimum Euclidean distance between satellite-derived and reported ignition locations.
Limitations of Satellite Data to Derive Wildfire Dates and Ignition
The main reasons behind the inability of satellite data to provide fire date information, and consequently on their ignitions, were investigated. A decision tree was built to classify the possible cause behind the absence of satellite-derived fire dates in a step-wise fashion (Supplementary Material Section 3). For each fire perimeter without satellite-derived dates, we determined whether active fires had been detected over the fire perimeter. If not, we used the reported fire dates and identified the following potential causes:
1. Persistent cloud cover, if the average cloud cover affecting the fire perimeter between the reported start and end dates was higher than 80%. 2. Small fire, if the burnt area was smaller than 500 ha (larger than 200 ha, see Section 2.3). 3. Short duration, if the reported fire duration was shorter than 12 h. 4. Unknown, if none of the above conditions were verified.
Since the causes were determined in a step-wise fashion, a small and short duration fire was only classified as a small fire. We excluded all fire perimeters that did not have reported fire dates or that had multiple records indicating multiple fire dates.
When there were active fires detected over the fire perimeter, the following reasons may explain the inability of satellite data to provide fire date information:
5. Insufficient information, if active fires were detected only for one satellite overpass. 6. Multiple fire events, if the minimum frequency of the largest temporal cluster was below minD (see Section 2.3). To assess the agreement between satellite-derived and reported fire dates we calculated the Nash-Sutcliffe Model Efficiency index (MEF) as a measure of predictive power [56] :
where, P i and O i denote the predicted and observed values (i.e., fire start or end dates), and O is the observed mean. The database records corresponded to the observations in Equation 1.
1.
Persistent cloud cover, if the average cloud cover affecting the fire perimeter between the reported start and end dates was higher than 80%.
2.
Small fire, if the burnt area was smaller than 500 ha (larger than 200 ha, see Section 2.3).
3.
Short duration, if the reported fire duration was shorter than 12 h.
4.
Unknown, if none of the above conditions were verified.
When there were active fires detected over the fire perimeter, the following reasons may explain the inability of satellite data to provide fire date information: 
5.
Insufficient information, if active fires were detected only for one satellite overpass.
6.
Multiple fire events, if the minimum frequency of the largest temporal cluster was below minD (see Section 2.3).
Results
The Potential of Satellite Data
Using MODIS active fire data, combined with higher spatial resolution fire perimeters, a total of 3475 (23%) fires were dated, which correspond to about 77% of the total burnt area for the five study regions. The fire ignitions were determined for 2627 (17%) fires, corresponding to about 76% of the total burnt area.
The ability to estimate fire dates from satellite imagery increased with fire size (Figure 4 ). For most fires smaller than 500 ha it was not possible to estimate the start/end dates. This fraction increased with burnt area. Above 2500 ha, most fire perimeters had satellite-derived dates, corresponding to 75% of the total burnt area analyzed ( Table 2 ). The patterns for satellite-derived fire ignitions were identical, with a lower number of estimations for burnt areas below 500 ha (not shown).
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Fire Dates
The comparison between reported and estimated fire start dates for the five study regions showed a very good agreement, with most of the points close or on the 1:1 line (MEF = 0.91; Figure 5a ). For fire end dates, the agreement was considerably lower showing a tendency toward underestimation (MEF = 0.71, Figure 5b ). where satellite-derived information only filled fire dating gaps for less than 6% of the total burnt area (Supplementary Material Section 4).
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The comparison between reported and estimated fire start dates for the five study regions showed a very good agreement, with most of the points close or on the 1:1 line (MEF = 0.91; Figure 5a ). For fire end dates, the agreement was considerably lower showing a tendency toward underestimation (MEF = 0.71, Figure 5b ). The region-by-region assessment showed that the estimated start date had good agreement when compared with reported data for all regions ( Table 3 ). Optimization of the temporally constrained clustering algorithm shows that the optimal set of parameters were different for each study region ( Figure S2 ). Alaska and Portugal had very low agreement for fire end dates, when compared with reported dates. This led to a lower overall MEF for the satellite-derived end date estimation (Figure 5b) . We investigated the fire perimeters causing a significant departure from the 1:1 line in both regions. For Portugal, the cases with large discrepancies between estimated and reported end dates (N = 8) corresponded to suspicious records, all of them with reported dates outside of the fire season and some corresponding to large fires (>2500 ha) with very short durations. For Alaska, we identified a large number of suspicious cases, almost half of the assessment sample size (N = 258). For these cases, the average fire duration was around 60 days while for the remaining was around 30 days. We identified (i) 50 cases that were reported as extinguished after October, some of them in late December; (ii) 17 cases with durations exceeding 4 months; and (iii) 17 cases that burned less than 500 ha each, but lasted for more than one month. The region-by-region assessment showed that the estimated start date had good agreement when compared with reported data for all regions ( Table 3 ). Optimization of the temporally constrained clustering algorithm shows that the optimal set of parameters were different for each study region ( Figure S2 ). Alaska and Portugal had very low agreement for fire end dates, when compared with reported dates. This led to a lower overall MEF for the satellite-derived end date estimation (Figure 5b) . We investigated the fire perimeters causing a significant departure from the 1:1 line in both regions. For Portugal, the cases with large discrepancies between estimated and reported end dates (N = 8) corresponded to suspicious records, all of them with reported dates outside of the fire season and some corresponding to large fires (>2500 ha) with very short durations. For Alaska, we identified a large number of suspicious cases, almost half of the assessment sample size (N = 258). For these cases, the average fire duration was around 60 days while for the remaining was around 30 days. We identified (i) 50 cases that were reported as extinguished after October, some of them in late December; (ii) 17 cases with durations exceeding 4 months; and (iii) 17 cases that burned less than 500 ha each, but lasted for more than one month. 
Fire Ignitions
Overall, the spatio-temporal agreement between reported and satellite-derived ignitions was good ( Figure 6 ). Most records had absolute temporal lags under 12 h and Euclidean distances below 2 km ( Figure 6 and Supplementary Material Section 5). As expected, the satellite-derived ignition dates were typically delayed when compared with reported data, thus exhibiting a negative time lag. About 50%, 65% and 81% of the assessment sample had absolute temporal lags below 6 h, 12 h and 24 h, respectively ( Figure 6 and Supplementary Material Section 5). Regarding the spatial agreement, the bulk of the distribution was concentrated on low distances (i.e., higher agreement). Around 75% of the estimates had spatial discrepancies below 2 km, thus lower than the buffer size used for data records located outside the fire perimeters and in the same order of magnitude as the satellite footprint size for moderate viewing angles [41] . About 10% of the fires analyzed had reported ignition locations outside the fire perimeter and satellite-derived ignitions within the perimeter (not shown). For these cases the average distance between satellite-derived and reported ignitions was on average 800 m, but varied greatly, with the 95% of the data contained in the 90-2200 m interval. 
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The main causes behind the inability of satellite data to provide information on fire dates and ignitions for some fire events was investigated. Active fires were detected in about 65% of the fire perimeters, but information was either insufficient because data were acquired during a single overpass (~25%), or there were multiple fire events within a mapped perimeter (~40%) (Figure 10a ). In the latter case, the burnt area extent of the fire perimeters showed large variability and included several very large fires (Figure 10b ).
The main cause behind the failure to detect active fires over fire perimeters was their small size (<500 ha) (Figure 10a ). In fact, in a broader sense, the failure to detect active fires was mostly associated with fire perimeters smaller than 3000 ha (Figure 10b ). The contribution of persistent cloud cover and short-duration fires was marginal (<5%). However, small fires were often associated with short durations. We were unable to identify the causes for the failure to detect active fires in about 10% of the fire perimeters. These had a size distribution slightly larger than the remaining fires. The contribution of fire perimeters without reported fire dates, or with multiple reported fire dates was relevant and led to the exclusion of about 40% of the data from the analysis. When taking these data into account, the fraction of fire perimeters without active fire detections was around 78%.
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Discussion
Potential and Limitations of Satellite Data
Overall, results showed that satellite active fire data can provide accurate information on fire start and end dates, as well as the timing and location of fire ignitions. Satellite data have more potential to provide information on larger than smaller fires mainly due to detection thresholds, temporal sampling and pixel size [23] . Thus, although only a relatively small fraction of the total number of fires was covered, the corresponding total burnt area percent was high (~77%). 
Discussion
Potential and Limitations of Satellite Data
Overall, results showed that satellite active fire data can provide accurate information on fire start and end dates, as well as the timing and location of fire ignitions. Satellite data have more potential to provide information on larger than smaller fires mainly due to detection thresholds, temporal sampling and pixel size [23] . Thus, although only a relatively small fraction of the total number of fires was covered, the corresponding total burnt area percent was high (~77%).
Fire databases are incomplete and have multiple sources of errors [6, 8, 10, [20] [21] [22] 28] . We have highlighted some clear examples of such inaccuracies (see Sections 2.1 and 2.5). Moreover, the fire databases have been derived using different methods and criteria. Bearing this in mind, we stress that, although the comparison between satellite-derived and reported data was necessary, it should be understood as an assessment and not as a validation. The analysis was performed to evaluate the potential of satellite data to provide useful information on fire dates and ignitions. Thus, when both sources provided similar values, confidence on the accuracy of satellite-derived data was strengthened, but interpretation of divergent values was not as straightforward.
Results showed different agreements between satellite-derived and reported fire dates for each study region, particularly for the estimation of the fire end date. This regional variability was also marked in the optimization of the clustering algorithm (Supplementary Material Section 2). Some fire records in Alaska and Portugal were likely incorrect, as often occurs in fire databases. For example, the reported end dates in Alaska can be the dates when the fire reports and records were closed, and not the actual extinction dates (K. Short, personal communication). However, It is also possible that low intensity smoldering fires burned for several months without being detected, and may have burned outside the summer season [41, 57] . A regionally-based calibration will surely improve the accuracy of satellite-derived fire information by accounting for specific fire regime characteristics, e.g., increasing maxG in regions with smoldering fires or with long cloudy periods during the fire season.
Although the causes for errors and uncertainties in the fire databases are relatively easy to identify, quantifying the errors and their impacts on subsequent studies is very difficult and, to the best of our knowledge, has not been done. Satellite-derived start/end fire dates and ignition locations can be used as additional information to identify and correct suspicious data records present in fire databases. For instance, the existence of multiple or repeated records in the same fire perimeter, some with large spatial and temporal discrepancies can be corrected by using satellite-data to identify the most plausible records. We found a large proportion of data records containing pertinent information that were located outside any fire perimeter. In fact, by using a buffer around the fire perimeters, we duplicated the sample size without introducing significant noise in the analysis. Clearly, satellite-derived data have a large potential to help correct these inaccurate records for large wildfires.
Our results have also shown that satellite data can be useful to complement existing fire databases (see also [58] ). The MODIS archive goes back to the year 2000, providing continuous information since then, while the fire databases have gaps. Thus, satellite data may be the only source of information on fire dates and ignitions for some years. Additionally, for regions with mapped fire perimeters but without information on fire dates and ignitions, satellite data can be quite useful. For example, satellite data can be used to complement existing databases in well-documented areas such as USA, Europe and Australia. Moreover, in regions with an increasing trend on fire frequency satellite-derived data can be an important tool for complementary information. For regions of the world without or with scarce fire information, satellite data can be the only data source available. Satellite fire detections can be particularly useful in remote areas such as the boreal region or the tropical savannas of Africa and South America.
The utility of satellite-derived information is greatly enhanced when accompanied with uncertainty estimates. We assessed the temporal and spatial uncertainties associated with fire ignitions estimates using simple methods. Both timing and location estimates reflected the characteristics of the MODIS active fire product, i.e., medium resolution and a relatively high revisiting time (two operating sensors). Acceptable levels of uncertainty will depend on the application and ultimately on user needs. The impact of ignition location uncertainty has been shown to significantly affect simulated fire patterns [16] . Benali, et al. [59] used satellite-derived ignitions to model fire growth and found that the uncertainty associated with ignition location had a large impact on the accuracy of simulations, while the impact of the uncertainty associated with ignition date/hour was relatively low.
Some of the methodological options in the current work were empirically-based. The parameters of the temporally constrained algorithm were defined using a simple multi-objective optimization approach. Results show that expanding satellite-derived estimates to cover a larger number of fires and total burnt area could be achieved, by alleviating or removing the criterion based on the agreement with reported databases of unknown accuracy. Assessing our satellite-derived estimates by comparing them with the most contemporaneous records, and no more than three days apart, biased the analysis. Considering all the data records would decrease the satellite versus reported agreement, however, this step was necessary to minimize the impact of multiple problems found in the fire databases.
Our results highlighted the major limitations of using MODIS data to estimate fire dates and ignitions. Two prominent features stood out: (i) lack or insufficient number of active fire detections and (ii) the potential occurrence of multiple fire events within a single fire perimeter.
Firstly, insufficient data can arise from asynchronous fire activity and satellite detections, low satellite detection thresholds due to sensor characteristics, limited number of overpasses, landscape heterogeneity, cloud cover and smoke [51, [60] [61] [62] . Small or short duration or fast moving or low intensity fires are likely to be more affected by satellite omissions [60] . Although simulations indicate that MODIS has a 50% probability of detecting a 0.01 ha flaming fire [51] , validation studies using Advanced Spaceborne Thermal Emission and Reflection Radiometer (ASTER) data suggest that this detection threshold could be considerably larger [63] [64] [65] . At the global scale, Hantson, et al. [66] showed that 36% to 86% of fire perimeters were omitted by MODIS active fire detections, however, omission errors dropped significantly to a maximum of 20% when only fires larger than 500 ha were considered. Hawbaker et al. [23] showed that MODIS detected about 82% of the fires and that cloud cover significantly affected detection rates. Our results showed that 65% of the fires above 200 ha were detected, and we did not find a significant role of cloud cover in satellite omissions. However, the data and methods were substantially different and results will likely be highly dependent on the region and corresponding weather conditions during the fire season. Furthermore, since detection rates decrease with fire size and we only analyzed fires larger than 200 ha, large fraction of the total number of fires will be omitted by satellite detections.
Secondly, fire perimeters mapped using late fire season data (e.g., Landsat data) are insensitive to the number of events that can coalesce into a single burnt scar. Under these conditions, distinguishing multiple fire events that lead to a single fire perimeter is very difficult. However, it must be noted that even reported data on fire databases will likely fail to distinguish such events and the associated burnt area extent. We discuss some potential improvements that can tackle these limitations in Section 4.2.
Future Research Directions
Estimating fire dates and ignitions based on satellite data will surely benefit from multi-sensor approaches that integrate active fire products available from recent and upcoming sensors. The first Visible Infrared Imaging Radiometer Suite (VIIRS) was launched in late 2011 and provides active fire products with global coverage at both 375 m and 750 m twice per day [67] . Although the revisit time is longer than for MODIS, the enhanced spatial resolution and smaller footprint deformation with increasing viewing angles, have the potential to provide higher quality information regarding the location of fire ignitions. Additionally, VIIRS products have higher detection capabilities than MODIS, thus increasing the probability of detecting active fires, especially smaller ones [68] . Integrating VIIRS products will surely improve the capability of satellite data to provide information on small fires, improve the accuracy of ignition location estimates for large fires and reduce spatial uncertainty. Geostationary data from Meteosat (First and Second Generation; MFG and MSG, respectively) and Geostationary Operational Environmental Satellite (GOES) have been used to monitor active fire activity for large areas [69, 70] . These sensors have low spatial resolution but a very high frequency (every 15 min). In principle, active products from geostationary satellites can be used for earlier detection of fires, thus helping to improve the estimation of fire dates and reduce temporal uncertainties. Finally, the upcoming Sentinel-3 satellites will provide global coverage of active fires with higher detection capabilities than MODIS [71] . Fusing these several sources of active fire data, minimizing their limitations and maximizing their potential, will contribute to a richer and more complete data archive on fires [72] , thus surely improving the satellite-derived estimation of fire start/end dates and ignition locations.
The methodology described in the current work depends on the availability of fine resolution fire perimeters. This methodology has the potential to be applied to any region of the globe to estimate fire dates and ignitions as long as other sources of fire perimeters are available. The MODIS burnt area products can provide such information on a global scale with approximately 500 m of spatial resolution [73] [74] [75] . Combining coarse burnt area products with active fire detections can be used to estimate fire dates and ignitions. This would imply not capturing information for small fires and dealing with a larger number of fire perimeters containing multiple fire events. To tackle the latter issue, a method has been proposed to identify individual fires combining MODIS active fire and coarse burnt area products [76] , but can also be applied using finer resolution fire perimeters.
One specific issue that was not accounted for in the current work was the existence of multiple independent and separate ignitions that led to a single final fire perimeter. These ignitions could be detected simultaneously or not by the satellite active fire product. This issue can be important in some regions of the world, for instance in the Australian savannas [77] . From visual analysis of satellite active fire data we found evidence of multiple-ignition fires in Portugal and Greece. This issue requires future work.
Conclusions
Satellite data can significantly contribute with accurate information on start/end dates and ignition locations for large wildfires in regions with scarce fire information. It can also be used to complement existing fire databases in well-documented areas (e.g., fill missing data) and/or to detect and correct inconsistencies. In the future, the fusion of multi-sensor active fire data will surely contribute to create a richer and more accurate archive of satellite-derived information to be used in the study of individual fires.
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